Indoor Eventing Prep Clinic Series
The Forever Green Eventing Team would like to invite you to participate in our Show
Prep Series. We are organizing clinic/show series. This is to help keep everyone
motivated and prepared for show season throughout the winter months. We will run two
dressage and two jumper 'shows'. Levels will run according to eventing levels
(Pre-Entry, Entry, Pre-Training, Training, Prelim). Scores will be given, but no ribbons.
Dressage (February 24 & March 17):
- all open and you may cross enter
- Walk-Trot Division added
- prior to the start of each division the evaluator will provide a brief description of
'look-fors' specific to that division
- you will receive a score, written feedback and 2 -3 minutes of verbal feedback
immediately after your test
- you will have a designated warm up time, as well as a minimum of 7 minutes prior to
entering the ring
- you are guaranteed one test. If you would like to ride an additional test it is dependent
on availability. We would like everyone to have equal opportunity.
- cancellation policy is 48 hours prior to the show so others waiting to ride a second or
third test may (and so we can schedule!)
- we will have a different evaluator for each show
- entry fee is $40 per test
- Walk-Trot Training Test A (https://www.equestrian.ca/…/…/original/GrNgA6sRfbEBsj7hW.pdf)
will be evaluated on February 24 and Walk-Trot Training Test B
(https://www.equestrian.ca/…/…/original/y2onDhjGn5Tudqqnz.pdf) will be evaluated on March
17
- Test #1 for each division will be evaluated on February 24 and Test #2 for each
division will be evaluated on March 17 (eventing omnibus:
https://www.equestrian.ca/sport/eventing/tests)
- Evaluators to be announced
- clean and neat attire
Jumper (April 7 & 28):
- all open and you may cross enter
- you will receive a penalty score and 2-3 minutes of verbal feedback immediately after
your round
- there will be no eliminations, it is for practice and fun!

- all heights will be according to eventing stadium rounds ( Pre-Entry: 2'3"-2'6", Entry:
2'6"-2'9", Pre-Training: 2'9"-3', Training: 3'-3'3", Prelim: 3'3" - 3'6")
- courses will be the same for each division with the potential of adding combinations as
levels increase
- you may complete a second round in the same division and enter the day of
- $30 for the first round in each division and $15 for each subsequent round in the same
division
- Evaluators to be announced
- clean and neat attire
Please email all entries to Sherry Heinzle at aheinzle@hotmail.com. Please submit
entries Wednesday prior to the show.

